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BRISTOL
Everyman cinemas began life in the 1930s and we are proud to 
have grown a wonderfully eclectic collection of cinemas based in 
the heart of local communities in London and in cities across the  
United Kingdom.

Our state-of- the-art venues offer a truly unique experience with 
luxurious sofa seating, great bars, in-chair waiter service and 
friendly and professional Venue Teams. Our newly designed Private 
Hire menus are perfect for corporate day meetings and we also offer 
fantastic birthday packages.

Every one of our Everyman cinemas are available for private hire 
7 days a week, so whether you’re seeking the perfect space for an 
intimate private screening, children’s party, business presentation 
or red carpet screening our committed Private Hire department and 
Venue teams will work together to create the perfect event.

To enquire further please complete our enquiry form or email us, 
hire@everymancinema.com or call 0203 145 0502.



Bristol
Everyman Bristol was built in 1920–1921 by James Henry Latrobe and Thomas Harry Weston 
(1870–1923) and opened by the Duchess of Beaufort on 29 November 1921. It formerly had a 
ballroom, billiard room and restaurant but in 1978, the large single screen was removed and the 
building split into three screens. 

Formerly White ladies Picture House this stunning Grade II listed venue has been lovingly  
restored and has kept many of the beautiful building’s original Art Deco features, the cinema really is  
something to behold and is the perfect setting for film premieres, private screenings and corporate 
away days. It has been a hugely popular venue since it first re-opened its doors in 2016 and has 
hosted events with the BBC, Netflix, Wild Screen Festival and Social Media week.



All of our screens are equipped with either Sony 4K digital or 
NEC cinema projectors, Dolby Digital Audio, HD Satellite possibility,  
conference facilities & IR system for audio description and 
hearing assist.

SCREEN ONE 

This exquisite screen holds 243 and is the perfect setting for  
unforgettable premieres, black tie events and media soirees.



SCREEN TWO 

Contemporary, luxurious 85 capacity screen, this space is perfect for Private Screenings and 
smaller soirees.

SCREEN THREE 

Modern, stylish 110 capacity screen, this space is perfect for Private Screenings and Corporate 
away days.



To contact the Bristol Team directly please email events.bristol@everymangroup.com


